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Otter Township

The property described below may be reached from Thessjilon or 
Iron Bridge by following the highway northward and turning off the 
Kississagi Road at a point 35 miles from Iron Bridge down to the
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Missisoagi river. The river is cronsed in a boat and a good trail, i
a little over a taile long, leads up over a series of sand and gravel 

terraces to the camp on the property.

The presence of cobalt-nickel-bismuth-silver ore in Otter 

township has been known at least since 1913 when Kerr and Woods 

staked claims on Lot l, Concession IV. Burrows P) has described 

the veins on these claims as follows: "On the Kerr claim S.E.i of 

S^ lot l, con.4,

(1) Burrows, A. 0. Ont. Bur. of Mines, Vol.19, pt.11, 1913, p.196)
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there are two quartz veins which strike N.65 "tf. The northerly vein, 

which at one point has a width of 12 feet, contains copper pyrites 

and specular iron ore, in addition to the quartz and calcite. The 

southerly vein has been stripped over a distance of 230 feet, and at 
one place B pit has been sunk 13 feet. In the pit the vein is 7 feet 
wide, consisting for the most part of quartz or quartz and diabase in
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a reticulated structure. Calcite occurs in lesser amount and cobaltite 

and native bismuth have been found in snail masses. To the east and 

west of the pit the vein is much narrower.

On the adjoining claim to the east there is a quartz vein with a 

similar strike averaging a foot in width. It has a decided comb struct 

ure, tjme of the quartz crystals being an inch in diameter. Calcite 

and occasionally cobaltite and native bismuth have been deposited 

between the quartz layer:,, and thin sheets of bismuth sometimes occur 

on the smooth faces of the quartz crystals.

Cne sample from the Kerr claim, consisting mostly of bismuth, 

gave an assay: gold, .03 oz.; silver, 15.9 oz.; bismuth 59.5 per cent; 

cobalt, trace. A sample of massive cobaltite gave on assay no gold or 

silver.

The rock (inclosing the vein is quart?, diabase. It occurs over a 

number of claims and shows differentiation to aci:J phases."

Burrows gives a description of the diabase in thin section and 

states that "the diabase evidently occurs as a sill and may correspond 

to the Kipissinf; diabase at Cobalt."

The veins described by Burrows are apparently on what is now 

called the Fisher property and some further work ha? beon done on it 

since his report was written.



Recent work on the cobalt claims.

The accompanying sketch (Fig.3) shows the arrangement of the claims 

on the

Figure 3.

Sketch of claims in Otter Township 
Scale J*0 chs.- l inch

cobalt properties examined by the writer and filed with the f-ining 

Recorder. Figure it shows approximately the position of the workings 

visited. Unfortunately a great thunderstorm, which occurred while 

the writer was examining the property, greatly impeded the investigation 

so it was impossible to check tho position of the workings from the 

claim lines.

According to James A. Hobin, ho staked clairas in 193&, west of the 

Fisher property for James Smith of Sudbury. They wore transferred to 

James Forbes also of Sudbury. Arthur Empy of the saze city obtained 

an interest in them and has been doing work on theai this year.
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Kigure 4

Sketch showing the approximate 
position of workings in Otter township

Scale 20 chs. - l inch approx. 

X Vein: o Deep pit or shaft: *D.H. Diamond drill hole

According to Mr. Hobin the Fisher property comprises four claims 

and he .staked six with a seventh taken ur.dtjr option, making a total 

of eleveti claims in the ,?roup.

The rocks in which the veins occur are diabr.se, probably 

Nippising, Algoman granite and acidic phases of the diabaso. I.'ear 

the granite the diabase contains considerable reddish feldspar and 

some of it resembles syenite.

In ascending the trail from the river to the camp one passes over 

sand and gravel for about 60 chains and then follows a diabase ridge 

in which a quartz vein occurs and on which there is a large pit. This 

is apparently cne of those described by Burrows. What is apparently 

a continuation of this vein outcrops in the rocky wall of the creek to 

the northwest. There is some granite near tho camp and there are small 

veins along the south side of the beaver pond and a little work has
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been done on them in a few places.

Near the northwest end of the beaver pond there is a lar/je pit 

about 12 x 3 feet and 16 feet deep. In this pit there are two narrow 

parallel veins, one about 6 inches wide and the other about l to 3 

inches, vith 3 to 8 inches of rock between *"he:n. At the northwest 

corner of the pit the veins make a sharp bend to the north and run 

up the hill of diabase. A portable compressor is housed near the 

pit.

Three diamond -Jrill holes were put down near this pit in 1940, 

and from the coroc it WP.S estimated that approximately 500 feet of 

drill i m- had been done. Two holes dip ?\t k5c directly towards the 

pit and they arc about 50 erin 90 feet respectively from it. The 

third hole i s a bout 50 feet to the northeast of the seconu hole and 

it dips 3.20O K at l*5 0 no it would run undor the western end of the 

bcf.var rond and it would probably intersect the vein at a relatively 

low am;le with the strike. The cores shew very little .mineralization 

and one wonders why such a narrow vein was drilled when well exposed 

in the pit. The pit is pertly filled v:ith water but the writer was 

informed by a man wno examined it when empty that th*j voir. i:., even 

narrower at the bcttoia than at the top of the pit.

Some erythrite but rio other cobalt mineral was found on the 

dump. The country rock is reddish phase of the diabase and one drill 

hole apparently crossed the contact of tho diabase and granite to the 

south.

Fits near Clear Lake.

Following the trail about 12 chains westward from the pit des 

cribed above brings one to another vein which runs into Clear Lnke 

near the east end.
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About 50 feet southeast of the trail a fresh digging has exposed 

a quartz vein one foot wide and unminoralized, in granite. Strike of 

the vein is N.?OOW. and dip 700N. 20^2. A little pit 70 feet along 

strike shows about 15 inches of quartz with a little annabergite 

(nickel bloom). Ten feet farther along strike only stringers of quartz 

in granite are seen with a reddish phase of the diabase adjacent to it. 
There is a little chalcopyrite and nickel bloom in the granite. Another 

pit about 100 feet nearer Clear Leke does not expose much cf interest 

but at about 130 feet along the strike, approaching Clear Lake, is a 

very lar:jo rock trench on the vein. This is about 30 feot long, 6 to 

10 feet wide and C. feet deep with a deep hole at the western end now
*

full of water and, according to .'-'.r. l!obin, 30 feet deep.

Jn this ironcr. the vein ir. nad e up of brecciated diabase and a 

large number of strin.-.ers of quartz and carbonate. The vails are 

fairly distinct and show slickensiries, inrtiop.tir.,'. considerable movement. 

The vein strikes ?-.."OO\. and dips co 0 ;:.20cv. There aro jaeny streaks 

of epidote ir; the vein.

The write found very little si ^n of mineralization in the vein 

where exposed but near it is a pile of oro about " x J* x 3 foe t. This 

ore, accordir. *, to i\r. liobin, ca.ie cut, of the doop pit or shr.ft now 

full of wnLar. ^oir.e of the i;iaterial is quite deceiving in apt earanca 

as it looks like cobalt arsenide until freshly broken. There ?.re, 

however, sone fine specimens wit^ globular masses of cobalt arsenide 

up-to o'' in diameter. There is c or;? i :iernhle niccolite and native 

bismuth, nickpl M^o^ and cobalt bloom. The niccolite Is very 

prominent on the freshly broken surfaces as a copper-red mineral. 

The bisnuth tarnishes rapidly, l.inerals that have been recognized 

in this ore are cobaltite, par&racelsbor^ity, niccolite, gersdorffite, 

native bisnuth, erythrite and annabergite.

The vein is exposed at intervals for about 100 feet between the
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large pit and the shore of Clear lake where it is about 30 inches wide* 

It there dips vertically, consists of quartz and carbonate and contains 

a little chalcopyrite*
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Near the southeast corner of Clear Lake, about 200 feet from the 

big pit described, there is a large pit apparently sunk a considerable 

time ago as the rocks in the walls are highly oxidized. This pit is 

18 feet wide, acrosn the strike, and 8 feet deep. There is about 5 

feet of quartz on the southwest wall followed by about 10 feet of 

highly oxidized rock cut by numerous stringers of quartz and showing 

a little nickel bloom and malachite and much iron oxide. There is 3 

feet of quartz on the northeast wall arjt this carries a little chalco 

pyrite. This voin is in brecciated diabase.

These veins are very interesting and it was rumored that the Inter 

national Nickel Company of Canada had taken over this property after * 

visit from one of their geologists who failed to comment when the 

rumor was mentioned to him.

In the opinion of the writer thn very small or rapidly varying size 

of the veins and the rapidly varying mineralization in the veins would 

make it impossible to operate these properties successfully. A few tons 

of good ore might be obtained if it were a matter of securing it in an 

emergency and without regard for any pro rit from the operation.


